
Current Condition of Structural Members

(in much better condition than originally Thought)

Repairing the Bridge “In Place”
(Dismantling & Removing the Bridge for 

Restoration Will Cause Irreparable Damage)

Walkway to                  
   Tender House

Rowing Center for Historic 
Longboats & Dragon Boats

The New Tenders’ House

The tenders’ house will be primarily used for 
restaurant/music/retail etc. experiences with  ‘virtual’ & 

physical connections to the bridge. It will also function as a real 
tenders’ house, containing the equipment to control the bridge 

and quarters for the tender on duty.
(Restored air pumps, tanks, & piping that operated the bridge)

The Firehouse Maritime Museum

Rebuild the old Fireboat Station, that collapsed into The Harbor 
in 1964.

The Working Waterfront Boat Basin: a home for historic Boston 
working vessels including a restored historic tug; old tug 
converted to play structure; lobster boat with lobster pots to pull, 
fishing boat, surf rescue boat, and pilot boat. 

The museum will tell the story of the people and equipment that 
made the port work: shiphandling tugs, types of ships, cranes, 
longshoremen, tides and movable bridges. It will also have a 
local focus on Boston’s harbors, bridges, and city growth.

A Gift Shop will offer for sale, books, charts, models and posters. 
The Snack Bar, overlooking the museum vessels, will feature 
seashore-themed fare. A kiosk will be created, that features 
information about the existing Harbor Islands State Park. Artists 
will be invited to create unique graphics for the LED displays 
after hours.

Steampunk Observation 
Viewing Scopes

Retail Food Train Cars

We plan to have a varied set of food “train 
cars” that will service the bridge, encompass-
ing many cuisines of the area. Trains regularly 
went across the bridge, with goods for export.

Proposed Bridge Structure Modifications:
(Strengthening Sleeve in Verticals Connects to New

Floorbeams & Bottom Chord)
Our Vision for Steampunk Gateway

We envision that the bridge will actually be telling the story of the ‘living’ 
history of Boston’s dynamic past to its present and future by:

1) Honoring the bridge’s history and restoring it in place with its original 
swing functionality so it maintains its reputation of being the maritime 
‘gateway’ to the harbor.

 2) Improving mobility of people from downtown Boston/Financial District to 
the Seaport’s Innovation District including a route for Boston’s Harborwalk 
and creating not just a pathway for movement, but an incredible destination
for public events, activities and festivals. Bridge will be primarily for boots, 
bikes, buses & emergency vehicles.
 
3) Steampunk ethos of integrating the new with the old, repurposing and 
reimagination. Integrating authentic period objects that are relevant to the 
history of the bridge and area and creating past/present/future hi-tech obser-
vation scopes (sponsored by businesses) that run along the span of the bridge.


